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AGREEMENT ON MUTUAL RECOGNITION BETWEEN THE Misberian Confederacy
AND Kingdom of Ikonia
The Misberian Confederacy (“Misberia”) and Kingdom of Ikonia (“Kingdom of
Ikonia”), hereafter referred to as “the Parties”,
CONSIDERING the links of friendship that exist between the Kingdom of Ikonia and
Misberia;
DESIRING to facilitate bilateral cooperation between them;
RECOGNIZING that mutual recognition of both parties will allow the start of activities
which could help both Misberia and Kingdom of Ikonia ;
BEARING IN MIND the respective commitments of the Parties under any other future
bilateral agreements,
HAVE AGREED AS FOLLOWS:
Article One:
Purpose
This Agreement specifies the conditions by which each Party shall accept or recognize
the results of this agreement and any future ones agreed upon in the future. In the
absence of a satisfactory outcome of such consultations, the Party alleging this
agreement has been tampered with or been denied, may, within 90 days of such
consultation, invoke its right to terminate this Agreement in its entirety or any
individual article.
Article Two:
General Obligations
1.

Recognition
By Misberian Law, by entering into a treaty with any nation, the matter of
recognition is implicit. Including the recognition of the legitimacy of all Kingdom
of Ikonia Government documents, Citizenship, titles of nobility, the order of
precedence, and forms of address. Therefore, with the establishment and signing

of this treaty, the Kingdom of Ikonia is recognized as a sovereign and
independent nation by the Misberian Confederacy
2.

General Support and Friendship
The parties do hereby pledge continuing support and friendship between their
nations for the duration of this treaty. This support may be anything outside of
the defined clauses within this treaty, as the parties require.
Article Three:
Mutual Respect
1. Non-Aggression Pact
The parties do hereby agree to a Pact of Non-Aggression between them. This
prohibits war, conflict, or violence between The parties, including the incitement
of violence within a Signatory.
2. Mutual Aid
The parties do hereby agree to provide aid to the other in their times of need, be it
war, political strife, or general need. The parties do have a right to reject such a
request should it potentially cause harm to them.
Article Four:
Designating Authorities
1. Exchange of Ambassadors
The parties shall exchange Ambassadors with each other, who have correct
credentials as per International Law.
2. Diplomatic Immunity
The parties agree that all Government and Diplomatic staff are granted
Diplomatic Immunity within the bounds of International Micronational and
Macronational Law.
3. Appointing Ambassadors or other Ambassadorial Duty Staff shall be at the
request of the head of state from the sending party, however, if the receiving
party is unhappy with the delegate sent they may request a new one.
4. Each party shall form a joint commission to keep in contact and explore future
cooperation opportunities.
Article Five:
Confidentiality

1. Each Party shall maintain, to the extent allowed under its laws, the
confidentiality of information exchanged under this Agreement.
2. Each Party shall take all precautions reasonably necessary to protect information
exchanged under this Agreement from unauthorized disclosure.
3. Information such as joint ventures, mutual aid, and other such interstate affairs
shall only be shared if needed with the public.
Article: Six
Entry into Force, Amendments, and Withdrawal
1. This Agreement, including its articles on mutual respect, confidentiality, and
general provisions shall enter into force on the date of both parties formally
signing this agreement.
2. The Parties may amend this Agreement, including the sections, through a written
agreement. Any such amended articles shall enter into force on the first day of
the second week following the date on which the Parties have exchanged notes
confirming the completion of their respective confirmation of the updated treaty.
3. Either Party may terminate this Agreement in its entirety or any individual
Sectoral Annex thereof by giving the other Party two weeks’ notice in writing. In
the case of termination of one or more articles, the Parties will seek to amend this
Agreement, with a view to preserving the remaining articles in accordance with
the procedures in this Article. If the Parties cannot agree on an amendment to
this Agreement or articles, this Agreement or the relevant article shall terminate
at the end of the month from the date of the notice.
Article: Seven
Final Provisions
1. This Agreement shall not affect the rights and obligations of the Parties under
any other international agreement.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the undersigned, being duly authorized by their respective
Governments, have signed this Agreement.
DONE at Wihke of Aci, in duplicate, this 9th of November 2020.

For Kingdom of Ikonia

For The Misberian Confederacy

